
Freight and Packaging Franchise for Sale Nelson

Location:Nelson
Asking: $425,000

Type:
Franchise Resale /
Services-Other

Contact:
Stu Allan
0800 546 528 or 027 436 9091
anytime

nzfranchises.co.nz/121980

LINK Business Christchurch
Licensed REAA 2008
Agent Ref: CS00887

Exceptional & Profitable Franchise Business
Opportunity In New Zealands Sunshine Capital!
Looking for a great business opportunity as part of a market-leading freight and packaging franchise?
This opportunity is perfect for you!

As a steadfast community fixture in New Zealands stunning sunshine capital of Nelson, this packaging
and freight business has carved its market leadership position through its high-quality and specialised
service offering.

Strategically located in the regions city centre, this business attracts a high-volume of foot traffic. Its
convenience and excellence in catering to its clients needs have secured it a loyal customer base, as
well as long-lasting professional relationships with its supplier partners.

This business offers freight, courier, and packaging solutions unparalleled by any other in its region,
allowing it to capture a larger share of its local market, and earning it its dependable, highly-regarding
reputation.

More business highlights include:

Proven profitability with gross profit of over $300K in the 2023FY
Superb location in a stunning region
Devoted customers
Franchise network guidance & support
Excellent growth potential.

This is the perfect opportunity for an ambitious, aspiring new business owner looking to hit the ground
running with an excellent franchise opportunity within a proven, successful operational model.

As the new owner operator, you will have the chance to shape your role to truly make this business
your own all while located in a beautiful region.

Broker Comment: The asking price includes a $70,500 (ten year) Licensing fee, which roles over for
another 10 years at no additional cost.

To find out more, go to https://linkbusiness.co.nz/CS00887 and press the Enquire Now button to
complete an online confidentiality agreement.

Stu Allan, 027 426 9091, stu.allan@linkbusiness.co.nz
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Enquire online at: nzfranchises.co.nz/121980

***Some details of the business for sale are confidential and can only be disclosed upon contacting the
broker and a completion of a Confidentiality Agreement. Due to the confidentiality of this business a
stock photo image may be used to represent the business.

#wesellbusinesses #buyajob #franchise #nelson #packaging #freight

SEMINAR: HOW TO BUY A BUSINESS

Dont know where to start? Want to know what mistakes to avoid?

Register for our Buy a Business Seminar. https://linkbusiness.co.nz/online-buyer-seminar/
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